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BEING GOOD AND DOING GOOD.
BY UNCLE WILLMEIL

MOTHER, mother! here isa poor wo-0 man withawee bitof a baby,who wants
somethingto eat She lives in that old

rickety,dismal-lookingplace,where I went with
you one day, to cany some things. But, mama,
she rays that little boy we saw there, who was
no sick withthescarlet fever, is much worse. and
thedoctorthinks he will never get well. "
This was said by little Flora May, who came

running up stairs to her mother, her face all
sglow. and her little heart full to overflowing
with kindly sympathy for the poor woman she
saw at the door. As Flora stood lookingwist-
fhllyand earnestly into her mother's face, her
hsthanging on her shoulders by the strings

around her neck, her large, blue eyes sufiused
and moist with tender emotion, her hair falling
in golden curls upon her neck and shoulders,
little Flora made a bt-nutiful picture. But yet,
FloraMay wasnot called handsome ; her features
were too irregular, and apparently not on very
good terms with each other.
The mouth was too large for the nose. and

the chin did not seem to belong to either; yet
Flora May was called beautiful, because she
was so good. She never was so happy as when
doing somethingfor others, to make them hap-
pier.
Mrs.May was a very kind, benevolentwoman,

and never missed an opportunity to make I
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practical use of the little or abundant means
she might have; so she took Flora by the hand
and went to see about the new applicant whom
Flora had seen at the door.

While Flora and her mother are attending to
the wants of this woman and her “ wee bit of
a baby.” 1' must tell my young readers some-

thing about this family and where they live.
Mr. May was a merchant, living in New York

city; the family consisted of Mr. and Mrs. May,
the fatherof Mr. May—“ Grandpa May," as he
was called—Flora, eight years old, and Arthur,
a bright, cunning little fellow,-threeyears old.
These, withthe house maid, Nora, who had lived
with Mrs. May for many years, composed the
May familyof No.-——Eighth street New York
city; and a more genial, harmonious, and happy
family,it would.be diflicult to find in any town
or country.

While Mrs. May and little Flora were atten-
ding to their charitable work, Mr. May came
home from his store, and after the joyful greet-
ings were bestowed upon him,‘ which his arri-
val always called forth, Flora, whose tender
heart had been touched anew by what she had
learned of thewoman askingalms, besought her
fatherto take her to the place where there was

so much suffering. Mr. May sat with both his
children,one on each knee, and heard withearn-
est attention all his dear child had to tell him.
Little Arthur also had a word to say, “ Me go
see tick boy too. papa—-me want to go, papa——
me torry, ittle boy so tick." It was a pleasant
sight to see this happy group: not happy be-
cause somesport or fun and frolicwas going on,
or becausesome great pleasure was in anticipa-
tion; bnt because each one found real pleasure
in doing good to others.

After talking the matter over, it was decided
-thatMr. May should go and see what could be
done to make the little sick boy more comfort
able, and render any other needed assistance;
but it was not deemed prudent for Flora to ac-

company hcr father, as there was much sickness
in that neighborhood that,was contagious. So,
Ioon after tea, Mr. May, started on his mission of
mercy, whileFloraand Arthur had a little play
in the yard before going to bed.

Let us accompany Mr. May, and see what les-
sons we.can learn from theexperience he meets
with.

Wending our way along the narrow, dirty
treets, we soon stand before a _wretched frame

building,and begin to ascend a flight of stair
which creak and rattle under our feet, until we

fear for our safety. But we reach the object c

our search; a sad and pitiful sight it is it
deed. '

“ 0, you have come!" said the woman, as sh
arose from the bed of her little boy who, we-
could see at a glance, was fast passing awn;
“ But you cannot save my darling boy!" sh
continued, “ He is going——he is going !"——wn
all she could say. But Mr. May, taking he
kindlyby the hand, said; “To a beautiful home
with the angels. my dear friend; they are ever
now here waiting to bear yolk child to a home
far more beautifulthan any home can be here
on earth." .

“ Do you believe it, Mr. May?" said thewoman,
as she looked with intense earnestness into his
face. “ Oh ! is it so!— can you satisfy me. that
what you say is true?“

“ Yes," said Mr. May; “ You shall be fully con-
vinced of the truth of all I tell you; be patient,
and try to be calm."

“ Your darling child is now free from his
weary, diseased body, and his beautiful spirit
at rest withdear, lovingfriendsin his new home;
and you will contribute much, very much, to the
happiness of your child by feeling resigned, and
thinkingof him as being, as he most surely is,
in the kind keeping of those who will tenderly
care for every want and need.”

“ You talk so difierently fmm others,who come
to see me," said the woman, “I will try and do
as you tell me."

There was mm’: to be done. as well as said, and
Mr. May was one of the doing kind. So, after
making the necessary arrangementsyanddoing
whatever was needed, not forgetting to again
assure the woman that she should, in due time.
be fully convinced that what he had told her
about her darling boy was true, we returned to
the home of Mr. May.

_

In the morning Mr. May told Flora the result
of his visit the evening before. He found the
little sufl'erer gradually,sinking: and, " while I
was there," said Mr. May ,

“ the angels came and
took him away withthemto the bright Summer
Land, where there is no sickness or pain, and
where all the children of our good Fatherare
treated alike. I can but feel thankfulthat the
little sufferer is at rest, and in the keeping of
those who know no difference between the high
or low, and rich and poor of this world. And
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Gently sighing, the modest little violet, blush-
ing at its own attempt to describe its feelings
and thoughts, thus began : .

“I was thinkinghow I would love to be away

some pleasant news for you which all of us are
interested in, which I will tell you while at the
table.“

Afterall were in their places,‘Mr. May con-
tinued: “It is now about our usual time for
going into the country for a few weeks, and to-
morrow we will all go to our summer home in
New Jersey.

Every one was delighted, from "Grandpa"
down to little Arthur.

Mr. May had purchased an old farm-house
witha few acres of land, about twenty miles
from New York, in a quiet, lovelyspot sheltered
and shaded with trees, the old stone house be-
ing completely covered with a rich growth of
vines and moss. ,No alterations or changes were made except
some repairs inside, to give the rooms a more
cheerful appearance.I would like to tell you what a splendid time
Flora and little Arthur have in this beautiful
country home with thechickens and ducks, pigs
and cow, and a ride every pleasant day with
mama and old “ Dobbin" in the “carryall ;”
but I must leave that for another time. So,
while “ Grandpa" is sitting in his easy chair in
the shade at thedoor, waiting for the “carryall“
to come back from its evening drive with its
precious load, we will say good bye to the MAY
Famnv for the present, and in the mean time,
let us all see how we can succeed in “Dome
Goon AND Barns Goon.“ -

R its broad leaves, thnidlypeeping forth, and
liflzing its blue eyes to gaze on the golden

tinged clouds and the setting sun, admiring the
gorgeous hues of evening, when plump came a

dew-drop right in her eye, and drew her attention

to itself; then the following conversation took
ace:P
“ What in the world are you gazing at, pretty

one?" afiectionately asked the dew-drop; “ I
could not bear to see you stmining your eyes,
and forgetting everythingelse, to look aiter——I
know not what, so down I came plump into
your sweet, blue eyes, for I thought they needed
moistening, after gazing so long; and now, if
you will tell me what absorbed so much of your
attention I'll tell you my tale. 1, too, have a

long story, so proceed with yours."

now,--thereis the breakfast bell, andl have

  

[Written for theLyceum Banner.)
THE VIOLET AND THE DEW-DROP.

av ims. E. w. ADDLEMAN.

LITTLE violetwas nestling in theshade of

I

up in the sky amid those golden clouds, where I
could look down upon all below, and see away
oh‘ in the dim distance, and count the stars as

they come twinkling forth, and 0! I thought
it would be so delightful to be a star or a rain-
bow, or some beautiful thing that everybody
would admire)‘

“ Oh !" said the little dew-drop, “ you did not
wish to be me ; you thoughttherewas no beauty
in poor, little me, and nobody admired me any
more than your own little self. Now, Vio., I'll
tell you what it is You have too much modes-
ty, and not enough self-esteem. I have less
modesty and more self-esteem than you have.
Now, you thinkno one admires you or me. You
are mistaken, for why is it, that whenever
ple come this way, they invariably bend their
eyes to the ground, and as soon as they spy a
broad leaf of a peculiar shape which they im-
mcdiately recognize, down they stoop, with an
exclamation of delight, and a dozen or more of

on grace the hands, bosom, or head of some
over of the beautiful; and how closely in-

spectcd are you! every little petal is admired
separately, and your color, form, fragrance, even
your touch gives delight. “ How smooth!"yourfriends will say, “so sod and silky!” as they
press you to their lips. And how oitcn are youimitated in painting, embroidery, in fancy work
of all kinds! you can searcel thinkof any kind
of omamental work on whic 1 you are not found.
In try and prose your praise is sung. In com-
parison, you are the emblem of the beautifuland

ure. Then, think not so little of yourself
Humility is a charming tmit, but too much of it
makes us hide ourselves, and then _we neither
give nor receive the pleasure we might; so raise
up your little head, and do not forever hide it
under that great, green fan, which every one
knows is your body ard.”

The violet listen , and thought there w_as
much truth in what the dew-dro had said;
she, therefore, concluded she won d leave the
shade of the woods, and take up her residence
in some garden, where she might be of more
use by givin pleasure to a greater number of
friends, for s 1e dislikedanythingwhich looked
like selfishness.

_

'

The next time the dewdrop visited the‘vio-
let, it did not feel the timid, shrinking thi
of former days, but one who, while still in
est and unassumin , yet allowed herself to be
seen and admired or her beauty, and for the
pleasure she ve, through the care and atten-
tion bestow upon violet, she gradually un-
folded intoa beautifulpansy, and thedew-droprejoiced that it had been able by its advice to
aid in producing this beneficial result.
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I!’ ins. L o. 1-wanna.

A preuy pair ofmsrtlns
We caused, withcrumbs of bread,

To build theirsummer nursery

floating ice, it becomes an insult. A school-
master who does not spell correctly, by some-

body‘s system, should go abroad and stay
there. But just here it is that my indignation

Within our winter shed.
Where Williekept his playthiugs.

And kitty made her had.
We named them Pet and Peter.

And withespecial care
We watched our featheredsongsters - v

This newly-weddedpair;
And built line. towering castles,

Alas! too high, in air.
Unto theircage a stranger

Was taken home to dine;
But Mistress Pet disproved him—-

Bis motives could divine,
Althoughhis songs were sweetest,

And plumage very line.
“ I do not like him, Peter;

He's leading you astray :
Did I not hear him ask you

To leave and go away i“
And Peter. witha twitter,

Responded. sharply, “ Yea.’
“ We ‘ll go, and you will follow,

Wheue‘er you hear us sing;
He ‘s best of all the songsters—-

In truth, a very king;
And right away, my lady,

I must be on thewing.“
New Pet was strangely human.

And followed where he led-—
Forsoolr her summerquarters

Withinour humble shed,
And made, alasl in sorrow.

That night her lonelybed.
our simple-hearted hero

Had ihllen in a snare,
Though little Pet so often

implored him to beware
or birds of liner feathers

Than he could hope to wear.
 

OBTEOGRAPHY.
Iuznn wmen'r's worn) on sruunlno.

‘lie the Editor of theN’. Y. Tribune:
Sm :—Let me take advantage of the present

spelling excitement to fatten a grudge I bear
against the literary world. Most fully do I
acknowledge that a decent respect for man-
kind should compel every one who addresses
them in print to spell according to the best
standard or usage. English “ orthography"

is at best a chaotic labyrinth, provoking
enough to the wayfarer when its fortuitous
elements are congealed into immobility; but
when they have no adhesion or continuity,
moving constantly on each other like broken,

lrindles. Wliy do we have these illiterate
schoolmaster-sf I do not stop to blame weak
and careless committees. The trouble liesI higher.

The great masters of English literature. the
law-givers of our language, are such bnnglers
or charlatsns in their own profession, that
they ought to be ashamed to ilinga pebble at
the worst of spellers, or even the inventor of

| Egyptian hieroglyhhics. Why, in the name of
honesty, mechanical skill, and common sense.
do they impose upon the world, age after age.
this imperfect. unreasonable, stupid, false plan
of visualizing the vocal tongue? Are theynot

_

gified with brains to understand that if alpha-
bets were made true to the principle on which
they profess to rest, and used simply ‘for the
purpose of conveying to the mind of the read-
er the sound of the writer's voice when speak-
ing the words, schoolmasters would not be
needed to teach anybody to spell! A child
would then, as soon as he had learned his let-
ters. know how to spell as well as to speak,
and on being taught to speak properly, he
would, of course, spell correctly. More than
this, if the press addressed the world with a

true phonetic alphabet, giving distinctly the
vocalism of the best usage, the humblest read-
er would thereby be etiectually taught the
right pronunciation of words. Thus our

common schools might begin where now, for
' the most part, they are obliged to leave of.

The misery of the matter is, that it is so dif-
flcult to get any but blackheadsto teach such
a blockhead system. We do uncommonly well
when we get hold of pedantic dunces, who
can teach spelling with a vengeance, and per-
haps the shell of grammar. Of course I do
not deny that there are some literary saints, of
unquestionable genius, who devote or doom
themselves to a painful inculcation into the
memories of reluctant or rebellious youth, of
all the incougruities, contradictions, riddles,
and Sphinx-puzzles of English orthography,
hoping only for the heavenly pleasure of in-
troducing the deur souls to the sweet fields
that lie beyond the confounded chaparml.
(If I don't spell the last word as I ought,
please correct me, and then tell me how it is
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pronounced, for correct spelling gives no mere I is a system of medical treatment. which has re-

English mind any certainity on that point.) ccntly been introduced, known as the Water
But the people of genius who teach spelling Cure, in which the principal aim is to reach and
are few, and soon cease from their labors, by modify the cutaneous sxhalations, by the appli-
death or otherwise. English orthography is ' cation of Water in Various manners.

congenial only to stupidity ; and, after thirty ' There is. perhflpfi. I10 more powefflll IP08“! 0'
or forty years of occasional observation in re- ! influencingthe 33530!!!» 311d it is efidcnt thflt30

gard to it, I am of opinion that good and suc- I potent in means must necessarily require consid-
cessful teachers of spelling can seldom write a : erflble judgment in its application And some

page without misspelling several words. 5 0f H1080 W110 118% felt WI’! much 0pp088d W the
Of another thingI have no doubt at all, to | "39 °f drug“ him’ 91”“ th°'m'-eke‘under inn"

wit: that learning to spell isa discipline per- i “C” m‘’_“’ P°w""f“1 ma“ mm? °f these» “nd 1?’
nicious to good mental “him The minds of . the continued use of water have produced dis-
unschooled children "G eager for rm“ and the of the skin as the result of reduced vitality.
.,.au,,,,, of them and they are not “timed which have, strangely enough, been called the
witha reason till they see itsforce. But after """'_“' °f Wei" di3°”°' when in ‘cam’ were

they have been schooled through the inoonse- 3 induced by t°° frequent ”'Pp1_“’m°“ °f
quential mysteries ofthe spelling-book,where fins p°werf“1 remedy'

_
That mm’ dl_3°a_3°8 “"3

3 mm“ bu has chance of living than‘ mouse int-iuenced by the condition of the skin, is very
in 3 vacuum, they "6 ready to swallow my evident, and in.a1.l forms of disea.se the atten-
thingthe book or theteacher says with a lead mm the phymwjm is pmperly directed to the
en quietude. N0 thanksto the portion of our °"“d't‘°“ °" the ‘‘k_"‘' .

_literature, if they do not continue to take 1“ p“lm°“‘"7 d‘””“ the ‘_“fi_m“t’e ':°mi°“
‘hing, on trust, as long as them is my thing between the lungs and the skin is manifested.
to be so “ken and the copious night sweats, which are so un-

01' course, nobody will contradict what I » Pi°3“‘“‘t 3“ "°"°mP‘“1im°“t 07 90”“? °f these
have said, for I have spoken with exceeding ‘ di“““*"‘~ 5h°“' _““'-9 °i9‘“1Y- There 3'9 m3“Y
moderation of a monstrosity and deformity, °th” di“’°“‘°“3 "‘ Which‘ fmm wmknessi t_h"
which is ban.-faced, chronic, and deplorable. .

Pempimmry apparatus P°“"° ‘mt “"39 quantimis
But what can be done, I man be askeilof fluid. Another system of medicine, which
Nothing can be done by the mere million. ' W“ in V03“ “ f°“'y"“‘” “3°' dimmd its “me”

They are imposed upon’ Ind must aubmm (lies mainly through the. skin. I refer to the
But the men who have achieved iinortality. 'Th“m9"“"‘" s3'St°m' "3 ‘t “'38 “med "fife" ft‘
the deiiiigods of literature, who have the f°“f‘d°"- Sam_“°l Th°m°°“' By the “Pp}‘°“t1°"
world's ear and adoration, might, if they so ' °f ‘ii the P“t‘°m"“ were ma?“ *0 ?°”Pf"° "9'?
phased, deliver us from this c,.‘-“,1; alphabet‘ freely, and tlierenre many diseases in which this
which is too costly and stole for a joke. and, i P"°d“°°-“"1‘"‘°d"‘t°“hef-
like the Cherokee inventor, Guess, give us one ‘““‘°“ “Very Perm“ feel‘ bette’ “he” 11° P97’
which mankind could use as well as their I “Fires f"°elY i but the” is“ 8'9“ dmemnce in
tongue,’ without the aid of mhmlmmm diff:-rent persons about this. Some persons seem

Emu,“ wnwnm
'
to require ii great deal more food than others.

i and those would naturally perspire more freely.
Habit, however, has considerable to do with

the amount of fluid taken, aud there have been

 

[Written for the Lyceum Bnnner.]
E U H Al PHYSIOLOGY.

 

BY HENRY ’l‘- CHILD.14- D- I persons who have attempted to avoid all fluids
1'33 95lN—Pl'RSPIRA7'I0N C0lI'flNUID- except those which were contained in the solid

We have seen that the perspiration was an i food which they have taken into their systems.
important means of eliminating from the sys- In thiscase, as in all others, a medium course is
tcm certain substances which have ceased to be the best. Persons who take stimulantsfreely, re-

proper parts of it. quire n. greater amount of fluids, and it has been
The necessity for cleanliness, in order that ohservcd, that the free use of fluids tends to pro-

this function may be properly carried on, is so duce corpulency, a condition which is not at all
apparent thatlittle need besaid about it. There desirable.
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LETTERS FROM THE OONVENTION.-No. 1.
Dam Rssnans, young and old, you all know,

perhaps, that the Fourth National Convention
is now in session in this city. You, who are not
here, may like a few pen-sketches of the men,
women and children here assembled; and you
may like, too, my version of the speeches here
made. Of the sayings I will only say—taking
A_. B. Child for authority——theyare good so far;
but, leaving the All-Right doctor out of the
question, I will add, some of them are
made in the wrong places. But, to begin my
story : I left Chicago Saturday, the 31st ult. A
German boy, the son of my laundress, went
with me to the station, to carry my valise. On
the way he told me thathis father was dead ;
he had three young brothers,one of them lame:
that he and his mother supported the family;
“ but," said he, “next year] am going to get
thirty dollars a month ; then I am going to take
care ofua all. I don't like my motherto go out
and work."

“ You are a brave boy, and your mother has
good grounds for hope in you," I said.

Otto did not quite c.’ mprehend my words; so
he said, “ That's right," and we walked on to
the station.

Fifteen hours later, I found myself in Cleve-
land. The night was dark and stormy. A gen-
tleman, seeing me alone, said, “ Can I aid you?"

“ Yes,"I said, “ by finding Henri."
" Who is Henri?” he asked.

,

“ A German hackman—I know no other
name."

“Why do you want him ?” said the gentle-
man; “will not some other man serve you as
well 9”

“ I want Henri,” I said, “ becausehe is honest,
temperate, trusty."

“ Three good reasons ; I will find him." Out
into the rain the man rushed. He soon returned,
bringing the good-natured German.

“ I am so sorry,” Henri said; “ for another
lady wants me to take her home ; but I can fetch
a boy as good as I."

The other boy came, and took me to my sis
ter‘s home‘

Sunday, the 1st i'nst., I went to Temperance
Hall to hair J. M. Peebles speak.

It is useless to say thatMr. Peebles is a good
and popularspeaker; we all know thesefacts; but
he will say the severest things—saythem right
to one's face-—of any mortal‘ man. We may
soowl and cringe, but he talks on, uumindful
of the wounds he has made. One thingis a lit-
tle strange: no one charges him with misrepre—
sentation. He unmasks his hearers and then
leaves them to themselves;—that is the com-
plaint we make.

A fine congregation, from thecenter and {Tom
the four corners of the nation, are here, talking
and listening. There is a storm in prospect;
but the bow hangs above the cloud; in it we
see the promise that God will not forget us sin-
ners.—But Iremetnber that the printer wants
but a short letter now. In my next I will give
you some idea of the meeting. Adieu. B.

Cleveland, 0., Sept. 5.
KATTIB HAUD.

Mrs. A. P. Denison, one of the otficers in the
Chicago Lyceum, had a precious, little child,
whose name was Hattie Maud. Her eyes were

  

as blue as the sky; her face was as fairas the
.

lily; her gentle ways and baby talk made her
very dear to all the household.

Fatherand motherwatched and tended their
only child as loving hearts will watch and work.
All their future was connected with little Maud.
I-Icr growth,education and welfare were first to
be considered. They did not dream that she
would go first to the Moming Land. But she
is gone, gone in her beauty,her purity, in baby-
hood, to the school of the angels. We. a few of
us, gathered about her little bed the other day,
and watched the going out of Life's taper. She
died as peacefully as if she were going to her
evening dreams.

Sad hearts and tearful eyes were there, but
we knew that the blessed angels waited to wel-
come the child to its home in the summer land.

“ ‘Twasat thydoor, 0 friend l and not at mine,The angel, with the amnranthlnewreath.Pausing, descended, and witha voice divine,Whispered a word thathad a sound like Death.
“Then fell upon the house a sudden loom.

A shadow on those features fair an thin :
And softly from thathushed and darkened room.Two angels issued. where but one went in.“
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The members of the Chicago Lyceum held
their Third MonthlyConcert in Crosby's Music
Hall on Sunday evening, the 8th instant.

The opening song, by thechoir, “ Friends,we
Come, withHearts of Gladness," made all hearts
glad.

The Balutatory, by Charlie W. Bowron, is well
worthy a place in the Lrcnms BANNER. Here
it is : v

,

Dmm Famxnsz In behalfof our little band, I
salute you with a cordial welcome, and sincerely
thankyou for the substantial token your pres-
ence here this evening affords us. Your cheering
words and encouraging smiles stimulate and in-
cite us to still greater dilligence. But it is not
merely to encourage and cheer as on thatbrings
you here this evening, but that you may also
lend a helping hand to our faithful Conductor,
Guardian and Teachers, to whom we owe so
much; a debt we can never pay, except by fol-
lowing their most worthy example, when ageand experience have fitted us for so great and
good a work.

Your presence here, kind friends, does even
more than this; for it gives countenance and aid
to one of the most blessed institutions ever be-
stowed upon the sons and daughters of earth-
Trm Cm1.nas:N's Pnooaassivs: Lvcauu— the
cornerstone of the new Spiritual Temple, where
all thechildren of earth can meet on terms of
perfect equality; where all withone accordshall
say: " God is our Father,and every man our
Brother." Surely a cause so worthy,so benefi-
cent. so exalted in aim and purpose, cannot fail
to enlist your earnest and hearty cooperation.

We will not forget that very much depends
upon ourselves as scholars in thisgreat progres-
sive school, and we shall strive to not disap-
point you.

Thus, hand in hand, patrons, teachers and
scholars, we will journey onward and upward,
working willingly and waiting patiently, be-
lieving thatto do good and be good is the only
wayto secure true happinesshere on earth,andthe
fellowship and communion of angels in heaven.

The songs and recitation: were all well re-
ceived by a good audience. A number of the
speakers, however, spoke too low, and one or
two of them too fast.

Mr. G. A. Bacon, of Boston, was in the audi-
ence, taking notes on the margin of his pro-

   
  
       
 
   
  

gramme. We pocketed his notes--and copy the
following:

Lucy Christian speaks well; “Kitty Clyde,"
sung by Jennie and Lillie Kopp,—charmingly;
“ Song of the Leaves," by Gussie Knpp-—very
good ; “ The Four Questions," recitation, by
Jennie Kopp—splendid I “ Pleyeil's Hymn,”
(variations,) by Sarah Ford—flnely done; “ No-

body's Chili ," recitation, by Lizzie Avery-
very natural and distinct.

These concerts are doing a good work for the
little folks in the Lyceum.
 

DONATIONS.
A friend sends us $5, with thenames of four

little girls, as subscribers, he writes, send :
“ One copy to one of H. F. M. B's. little folks-

Amoug her large family of wee ones she will
know a little girl whose éyes will brighten
twice a month, on receipt of her paper,

Will little Louisa Douglass accept the LY(‘l¢-
UM. BANNER. one year, and when her sweet, blue
eyes run over its pages, will she remember, with
blessing. thatit is thegift ofMr. Albert Morton 2

Mr. 11. M. Richards put into our hands 34.
with thenames of two of his little lady friends,
32 remain; if the good man does not object, we
will send'theLrcl-Jim BANNER toa braceof boys.

ITEKS.
We, editor and publisher, have just returned

from the Cleveland convention, to find the
drawer full of unopened letters, and the printer
waiting for copy. The paper may he a little
late and correspondents may wonder at our
seeming neglect; but as the National Conven-
tion comes, but once a year, we expect pardon
for deeds undone.

Exchanges and Correspondents, please remem-
ber that the Llrcnuar BANNER is not printed at
the Central Publishing House, and that our
drawer is 59§6.

-Those who wish to organize Lyceum.-3 will
send us their address.

T0 001131381‘OIDEITS.
C. H.—Yonr articles are not suited to our paper. ‘nae!

am too long. too heavy.
L. l.—We have not the papers you order. Write to the

publisher.
Faux E. S.—You shall sppearln print. Wait in patience.

some articles need so much revising that they have to be
laid by tillwe have the time.

F. 8.—'l‘hankyou for thesuggestion. When can we ob-
tain the book!
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[Written for the Lyceum Banner.]
SEPTEMBER

BY FRANK A. IABIE.

0 merry Morn, withsparklingeye,
That loves to gas on Nature‘: scene:

Thine hours are passing sweetly by.
The glitt‘r|ng fields of summer green.

From bendingdepths thatsmileshove,
'I'he tender light falls on theearth

Like gladnsss from fire eyes of love.
With sunny smilesand joyous mirth.

The flowers are going darksomeways,
And Autumn winds willshake the trees:

Fair Summer, with her golden days,
Lies dying on theemerald lens.

The claspingvines, thathang so mute.
And drink the dews of hlissml morn.

Hang out the sweetest golden mm
Which gods nor mortals ever scorn.

Milan. 0.

' FRIENDLY VOICES.
 

The following is an extract from apnvate let.
ter. The writer, John Mayhew, M. D., is an
honest and earnest worker. He asks aid for
Washington. That wicked city needs mission-
aries; let those who send men to Washington
to look after thepolitical interests of thenation,
send Dr. Mayhew money to turn some of these
men from the error of their ways, and to aid in
establishing a Progressive Lyceum.—Ed. LvcE-
mr Banana]

Wasnmoron, D. 0., Sept. 3., 1867.
I have, with my good brother T. G. Foster,

labored hard and faithfullyto establish a good
Society and I feel thatthatwork is accomplished_

Hithertowe have occupied a _miserable barn
of a hall, with a bad odor; now we have hired a
handsome hall on the principal avenue of the
cityat $600ayear—and six persons have assumed
the responsibility. We shall raise about a
thousand dollars, to pay our lecturer the com-

ing season, and we shall have a Lyceum, when
Br. Daviscan come to organize it. The cash is al-
ready subscribed to pay for a full outfit

We have all pulled hard, and done all we can.
and now look outside for help. The letter you
lost was to ask you to interest the Chicago
friends to raise us some help, toward the ne-

cessary fitting, which will require six hundred
dollars, more or less.

I do feel that this is a matter of national in-
terest and should secure it sympathy and aid
from abroad. Spiritualism should occupy a

position here in the national capital, such as

will command the respect of its citizens, and
its unceasing tide of visitors.

Your Brother. Joan Munraw.

B.vr.n'1.\ Sept., 2.
Editor Lyceum Banner

I noticed some critical correspondent in Cali-
fornia suggested the Nuraen/'as a model; but
he forgets that that charming little monthly
costs $1.50 per year, and only a monthly,and
adapted to young children. It is very easy to
criticise and make suggestions, but to do the,
work is quite another thing.

Ocrsvu J. Gruswonn.

BBLOIT LYOEUM.
The friends of reform and education in Be-

loit, Wis., have commencedat thefoundation by
organizing a Progressive Lyceum, under the in-
struction of Miss L. T. Whittier. Mr. L. W.
Hamilton, Conductor, and '_H. W. Calvert, As-
sistant; Mrs. A. C. Spaulding, Guardian; Mrs.
Sarah Mack, Assistant: Musical Director, Mr.
Pickard ; Assistant, Miss Julia Darrow.

August 11, the day of organizing, there were

thirty scholars, and on the following Sabbath,
fifty. They meet at Free Church every Sunday
at 2 o'clock P. M. -

saws raonificauns.
-—-——— —ooo.

Form on LA(‘, Aug. 11.
We have just been organizing a Lyceum.

This is the fifth meeting, and we have fifty
scholars, and are creating a good deal of excite-
ment. Our officers are: Conductor, Dr. Cole-
man; Guardian, Mrs. Hooker; Librarian and
CorrespondingSecretary, A. W. Martin, box 672:
Treasurer, L. Hildcrbrand; Assistant Conduct-
or, F. Swain; Musical Director, Mrs. P. B. Bon-
nell. Yours, Fratemally, A. W. Marvrm.

Tan Children's Lyceum in Toledo, Ohio, or-

ganized a few weeks since with adozcn chil-
dren, now numbers fifty, who attend regularly,
and the interest is increasing.

OKILDRBFBPROGRESSIVE LYUBUH OP
BROOKLYN. I. Y.

George D. Gleason, Esq.. Assistant Librarian
of theChildren's Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, of
Philadelphia, has recently visited the Brooklyn
Lyceum, and under date of Aug. 15th writes:

This Lyceum was organized last March by Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Davis, and is rogressin finely.
It new numbers oneshund bright c ildren,
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with an efficient corps of ofllcers and leaders, witnessing the usual Lyceum exercises, Dr.
and meets every Sunday moniing at 10% feloek

I
Richardson pronounced the Stoneham Lyceum

in a neat hall, on the first floor, in Cumberland the best in New England—particularlyso when
street near De Kalb avenue. It possessesa“ Ban- the short time it has been inaugurated is taken
ner chest“ and a complete set of equipments, into consideration. In the afternoon the party
including a library case, (which they are now
endeavoring to fill by soliciting donations in
money and books.)

The writer having had the pleasure of meet-
ing with the Lyceum three consecutive Sundays,
was astonished at the proficiency they had ac-
quired in the various exercises. Their conven-
tion of groups was a perfect success, their
marching excellent, and their singing, with
piano, violin and flute accompaniment, was very
line.

The musical director, (who isa professional
musician and understands all instruments.) in-
tends organizing a full band of instrumental
performers out of the Lyceum, this fall.

A professor of ealisthenicsgives the children
gratiixtous lessons in the light gymnasticsandnlarclling at his academy every Wednesday af-
ternoo 11.

Last Sunday, a inedieal gentleman requestedthe Conductor to announce that when any of
the Lyceum children should need medical at-
tendance, he would give ghem his rofessional
services free of charge. arudalsoi desired he
would give a ten minutes‘ lecture every Sunday
on the Laws of Health.

The oflicers and leaders all fill theirrespective
. stations admirably,and enter upon their duties
with a will, which if persevered in and sec-
onded by the efiorts of the children until their
anniversary day arrives, they will rank withthe
flrst Lyceums in the country.—Banner of Light.

OEILDBSFSPROGRESSIVE LYGBUI AT
BTOHEHAI.

A few months ago our friends in the suburban
town of Stoneham determined to start a Chil-
dren's Progressive Lyceum, and took action ac-
cordingly. The project has met with astonish-
ing success. They began right, by procuring a
complete set of equipments throughout, and_
then chose competent oflicers to take the man-

agement of the Lyceum. There are now enroll-
ed on the records of the Lyceum the names of
one hundred and eighty children, and the inter-
eat is increasing.

Last Sunday, August 18th, the ofiicers of the
Lyceum of the First Society of Spiritualists in
Charlestown, headed by Dr. A. H. Richardson,
Conductor, paid a visit to theStoneham Lyceum.
The occasion was a very pleasant one. After

   

reassembled in the woods near by and wor-
shiped in Nature's temple for awhile. A hap-
pier time is rarely experienced than was-enjoyed
on thatoceasion.—Banner of Light.

090- —

IEBITED.
Dr. and Mrs. S. J. Avery visited" Sycamore re-

cently and aided in organizing a Lyceum in
that progressive town. The Lyceum, in consid-
eration of theirservices, unanimously passed the
followingresolutions at its last session:

Rcaolvexl, That the Children's ProgressiveLyceum, of Sycamore, lll., is greatly indebted
for a happy and promising beginningto Dr. S.
J. Avery, Conductor of the Chiea ProgressiveLyceum :and that we most heartl y recommend
him to thepublic as a thoroughand well-skilled
organizer and manager of such Sunday institu-
tions.

Renoir.-ed, That the ethcient assistance of his
esteemed wife, so earnestly 'ven on that occa-
sion, will also he remembereglwith lasting grat-itude and pleasant associations.

Resolved. That the Anniversary of the Chil-
dren‘s Progressive Lyceum, of Sycamore, 111..
shall date with the visit of Dr. Avery, the 21st
of J uly, 1867. J. O. B.mm«:1'r, Conductor.
 

Tim Reason Wm'.—TheBuffalo E2-pron says:
" One of our printers, who used to set type in
the Tribune oflice, smiled audibly,yesterday,
when somebody wondered that Horace Greeley
could be willing to let his name go down to
posterity aflixed to Davis's bail bond. ‘ Horace
knows,‘ he says, ‘that posterity can't read the
signature.' "
 

——“ PArA,“ said a terrible infantat the break-
fast table, “ can fishes run?"

“ No my son," said papa, with due dignity,
“fishes do not rim, they swim by using their tins
and tails."

“Well, then, what did cousin Sophia mean
when she said you looked in the morning like
the last run of shad ?"

It is believed thatwhen cousin Sophia caught
that “terrible infant" alone, her conduct toward
him was not caressing.
 

-—An English paper advertises “ A piano for
sale by a lady about to cross the channel in an
oak case with carved legs"
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[Written for the Lyceum Be.nner.]
SXETOKES OP BRAVELIVB8.—lo. 2.

av MALCOLM DUNCAN.

SIR THOMAS MOORE AND HIS DAUGIITEIL
IR Thomas More was bom in London in$ theyear 1480. He cameof a good family.
His fatherwas a Justice of the Court of

the King's Bench. Sir Thomaswas highly edu~
cated at the finest institutions of learning in
England, and, when still quite young, was ac-
knowledged as one of themost brilliantand in-
telligent men of his day ; indeed he was univer-
sally called the “ boy-sage." When his educa-
tion was completed he wavered between the
church andmatrimony. If he became a monk,
as his inclinationseemed to have prompted him
to do, according to the rules of the church,
he must remain unmarried. He finally gave
up his priestly ideas and wedded Miss Colt
of Essex. He attained great eminence in his

‘chosen profession—that of the law—and his
practiceyielded him a large income.
His wife died at an early age, leaving him

with four children, one son and threedaughters,
Margaret, Elizabeth, and Cicely. All were

brave, dutiful girls; but it is of Margaret, or
“ Meg”, as her father loved to call her, thatwe
wish particularly to speak. Sir Thomasdeemed
it wise to marry a second time, and a widow,
Mrs. Alice Middleton. was the object of his
second choice.
Margaret. and he adopted an orphan named
Margaret Griggs; so there were three fifurgarets
in the family. This made sad confusion, so
Margaret More was called “ Meg"; Margaret
Middleton, “ Daisy"; and Margaret Griggs,
“ Mercy."
John, the son, seems to have been a dull

scholar and wayward boy, from all accounts we
have of him. There were in the family, two

She had a daughter named
.

‘
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other young men, Will Roper, and Rupert Al-
lington. The latter, was, as Margaret More ex-

pressed it, “a pillaged, portionless client" of
Sir Thomas. more fond of pleasure than of
study. Will Roper was of an entirely different
character, always interested and earnest in the
religious and political questions of the day.

Sir Thomas and his pleasant family lived in
an elegant, roomy mansion at Chelsea, on the

,

banks of the Thames river. For years they
lived very happily, enjoying visits from thel
most cultivated people. The house was a favor—

VIII, often visited there. He would saunter,‘
his ann thrownaround the neck of his faithful
statesman.

Contrary to the manner of those times, Sir
Thomas made companions of his children, and ,
enjoyed and prized their society above all
earthly things. He was always cheerful, ever

having a witty response for all: his daughters ‘
were accomplishedand amiable. Margaret was I
his favorite, although, as she herself said, “I .

have neither Boss's wit nor white teeth. nor

Daisy's dark eyes, nor Mercy's dimple. A
plain-favored girl, with changcful spirits—- '1
that'sall." She had great literary attainments.
She attempted a higher order of composition.
but gave up the idea, at her father's kind yet |

decided advice.
Sir Thomas seemed to have a prcsentiment of

the last day of his life. We will let Margaret '

relate one incident in her own simple manner: 3
"Fatherwas reclining on the hay with his

head on my lap and his eyes shut. Bess asked [
if he were asleep. He made answer. ‘Yesand ,dreaming.‘ I asked—‘ of what 9‘ ‘ Of a far-off 5
future day, Meg: when thou and I shall look
back on this hour, and this hay field and my
head on thy lap. "

The great scholar. Erasmus, was one of the
most frequent visitors of this estimable family.

Once, at parting with Margaret, he gave her 1
3 Testament with this advice: “ You are an

elegant Latinist, Margaret, but if you would:
drink deeply of the well-springs of wisdom,l_
apply to Greek. The Latins have only shallow
rivulets: the Greeks copious rivers, running‘
over sands of gold. Read Plato; he wrote on 1
marble witha diamond; but above all read the

l

 
New Testament; ‘tis the key to the Kingdom of 1Heaven.”

Margaret was charitable, and established,
with the aid of her father, what she called I
“ house of refuge," where the poor were cared
for.

Margaret and her sisters married young, Will
Roper ehosiug Meg for a wife and Rupert
Allington wedding Daisy.

One would wish thatsuch pleasant days would
never end; but, “as all things human change,"
so there came sad times to the More family. In
1759, Sir Thomas was made Lord Chancellor.
This was a happy event to his wife; but Ithink
that Margaret would rather have kept him sim-
plc Sir Thomas than to have him wear a kingly
crown. By this time, King Henry had become
tired of his wife, Katharineof Arragon, and set
about finding a suitable excuse for a divorce. He
ordered the Pope to declare that his marriage
with Katharinewas not legal; but the Pope ‘re-
fusal to do so, and lost his oflice by the means.

King-Henry then called upon Sir Thomas More
to give an opinion concerning the legality of the '

marriage. Sir Thomas evaded an answer; and,
finding the King ol):~1:innte, resigned his office of
Lord Chancellor. Margaret was glad of this.
She thought that peace would reign in the More
household again. For a little while there wasa
calm in the political storm ; but it was brief
The King had resolved to marry Anne Boleyn.
a lady of great beautyand vivacity. Sir Thomas
was invited to the wedding. and money was sent
to him for the purpose of buying the wedding
finery. He refused to go, and returned the
money.

Soon after this, false accusations were raised
against him. He was accused of living in league
with a woman, called the Nun of Kent, in order
to plot against the King. The family of Sir
Thomas did not realize his danger. He knew
this,and so had a sham summons to court brought
to him. It was received whileall were at din-
ner, and caused a great fright. When thisalann
passed away, they were apparently secure again;
but the evil day was not afar off. The real sum-
mons came not long after. It was accompanied
by an order frmn the King to go to Lamlu-th to
take the oath of supremacy,acknowledgingthe
King to be the real head of the church. This
was the 13th of April, 1534. Sir'Thomas let no

one but his son-in-law, William Roper, know of
t_he summons, and secretly stole away from- his
family,to save all the pain possible. Accompa-
nied by Roper, he went to Lambeth. When
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asked to take the oath, he took a portion of it,
but refused to acknowledge the King to be
higher than the Pope. King Henry would have
been satisfied with even this, but Anne Boleyn
advised him otherwise, and Sir Thomas was sent
to prison.

_
Then it was that his daughter. Mar-

garet, proved her devotion. She visited her
fatheroften, and broughthim books and papers
until thatwas forbidden. When she paid him
the last visit, he said to her at parting:
“Often, in spirit, I am with you all; in the

chapel. in the hall, in the garden; now in the
hay-fieldwith my head on your lap; now on the
river, withWill and Rupert at theear.
me not about your path—you won't see my dis-
embodied spirit about you hereafter, but it may

servant climbedup to where thehead-beautiful
even in its ghustliness-—was placed. Meg mur-
mured: “Alas, alas! that head hath lain full
many a time in my lap; would God, would God
it lay there now!“
Just then she saw thepole tremble; and, hold

ing out her apron, caught thedear head as it fell.
The King heard of this,and Margaret was ar-

rested and brought before the council. She
confessed to having taken the head from the
bridge. From some reason, (an unaccountable
reason, considering the atrocious character of
Henry VIII.,) she was allowed to depart and re-

You see taiu possession of her treasure. It was embnlmed-
andMargaret kept it constantlywithherthronghlife»—yea, and through dmtlc also; for it wu-
placed in her eoflin when she died, nine year!be close upon you once and again for all that; ! ,, ft“. ‘be down ,,f ‘M. f,,t|,,.,._

may be at times when you have prayed with
most passion, or sufl'ered with most p:I.tien(:e,or
performed my behests with most exactness, or
rememberedmy care of you with most affection.
* * *- Keep dry eyes and a hopeful heart, and

co.I ran AND sotssoas
—We find in the St. Louis Mos'rru.v Recon»

the following questions. They were given to
the children of the Lyceum to be answered.
The members of some other Lyceums may an~reflect that nought but unpardoned sin should 5,,-0,. mew,

make us weep forever."
He was tried the 1st of July, in Westminster

Hall, found guilty,and sentenced to death. As
i the guards were taking him from the hall, Meg
rushed to him and threw her arms around his
neck. He tried to console her, entirely forget-
ting his own sorrow, while the soldiers wept
like little children at the sight. Meg could not
beartolose sight ofher father,and brokethrough
the line of guards to him again.
with tears in his eyes, whispered: “ Meg, for
Christ's sake, don't unman me; thou'ltnot deny
my last request?"
“ Oh, no,“ said Margaret, and loosened her

hold upon him. “ God's blessing bewithyou,"
he said, and kissed her for the last time. Cry-
ing. “My father! my father!"Margaret fainted,
and did not revive until she found herself at
home surrounded by her family.
The very last thing that Sir Thomas wrote

was a note to Meg. written witha coal. It said:
“I never liked your manner towards me better
than when you kissed me last."
He was beheadedat theappointed time. His

body was given to his family,but theauthorities
refused to surrender his head. It was placed
upon a pole on London Bridge. Margaret re-
solved to have the precious relic. Withthehelp
of a faithful servant, she went one morning be-
fore daylight to accomplishher purpose. The

Sir Thomas,
_

Why do you like play ?
Why do you grow taller‘!
What is a “home 2"
Is it right to hate your enemies?
What is true enjoyment?
What kind of labor do you like best!’
What is courage ?
How does rain benefit us. and do you love it?Have you faith in thepower of friends to con-

quer enmity?What are the advantages of a Children's Pro-gressive Lyceum over a Sunday School.‘
——The use of tol)a.('(‘.o has been proscribed by

the Vermont Methodist Conference. Hereaflzer
no person addicted to the habit will be ad-
mitted to membership.
We like this idea vastly. Let us have a law

that no persons shall be admitted into fullfel-
lowahip in our Progressive Lyceums who have
not progressed beyond theuse of theugly weed.
—P1u«mmwir. Yotm Hnaurn. The childrenof

to-day are growing strangely old. There must
be some reason for thismisfortune. Fann Fern
has been solving the problem. She is ti ty—five
years old, and she says:
“ I don’t eat pastry, nor candy. nor ice cream.

I don't drink tea—-bah! I walla, not ride. I
own stout boots—pretty ones too! I have a
waterproof, and no diamonds. . . .

I go to bed
at ten and et up at six. I dash out in the rain
becauseit eels good on my face. I don’t care
for clothes; but I will be well; and after I am
buried I warn you, don't let the fresh air or sun-light down on my coifin, if you don't want ms
to get up.”
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RECREATION DEPARTIENT.
 

PUBZLB.
. .

_ 5
:1 _r. n. It.

An 3. 17, 5 miner 35, N, 80 lived in a. cabin in the 8, 8'1.l'l’.’%.8,13,1 10.18.21.110“. 37,91. 1,29 85, and had no
companion but a $3, 7, 88, 3. black5. 31, &3. He had taughtthis89. 4. 38 a great many tricks, and was so 38, 34, 3'1. 29
to him. that26, 15, 8. 30¢ad become so fond of him that
N. 33 did many 20, 26. 20. I8. 2, 19 (or his amusement as well
as 1Q,_l0. 20, 83, 17, 31, an. 37, 82. 13.11. of 17,150.19 to forhls
happiness.

One day 93, 26. M coarse. 8. 18. 7, 38 26 lexlcansentered
me cabin. and in s 85. 8, 19, $6 volcedemandedhis 3,18.
1'1. 8,6. 7, ll. 33. which the minor remsed. 8.21.8. 34 eyed
them an 10. 12, 19, 6, 1, 81, 6, then went quickly out to the
S, 8. 87, 5 pile, and in his 26. T. 38. 21 jaws, brought theaxe
and 17. R3, 10, H II at his mnstt-r's feet.

The 38. 8, 15, 35. ill. 27. 8, 19, seeing the axe, became
8137111011. nod 16, 1. 33 as fast as possible.

The above is a true story, related to me by the miner
himself, and the moral to thestory is also u key to thepuzzle.

AOEOBTIOAL BNIGXA.
er s. w. s.

I am composed of 18 letters.
Hy 1, 4, 10 is a kind of vessel.
Hy 3. ii. I3, 18, 5. 18. ll, 5 is not reasonable.
Hy 3. 6. 6 sparkles in the morning sun.
Ky 4. l, 17, is is refreshing in lht: summer.
Ky 15. 2. 15, 5. 8, I6. 12. 4 is a good wutchword.
Ky 6. 4, 5. 2 is a small bird.
Iy ‘I. I5. 9, 10, ll, 12,3 wa-n|l"resldentof theUnited States.Hy 8. 2. 14, 6, I8, ll 13. ‘I dt-funded Fort Sumter.
Ky 9. I2. 4, I0 is a city in Ireland.-
Iy 10, 13. 12. 6. is a verb to understand.
Ky 11, 5. 8, I8, 12. S is when all things should be done.
Ky 12. 14. 8 is always odd.
Ky 18. 12. 18. ii is a feature of the face.
Ky 14. 1. 18, I7, 8 was a Hebrew King.Ky )5. l7, 8 is an element.
Ky l6, l7,3. 6 beers gripes.
It; 17, is, 10 is used in writing.
I; I8. 1. 18. 8. is found on theseashore.

Hy whole is the name of a prominentwriter and lecturer.
and the initial letters to each word spell thesame name.

BIIGI1.
a 1 I A e c 1 n .

I am composed of 12 letters.
Hy B. 12 is a preposition.
My 8, S, 6 In a verb.
Hy 7, 11 is a pronoun.
Ky 1, I0 is an interjection.
Hy 9, 5.12 b a verb.
My 4, ill, 10, 9 is a noun.

Hy whole is a woman who has workedhard and faithfully
In behalfof the slave.

Answers to eta, in Last Iunber.
Inola.from BangorLyeeum,8tarGroup-LoveI.Wills.
Tnaaoron —u.y"d:aby whom is seen and heard

Departing man and wandering bird.
In mercy markus tor His own,
And guide us to the land unknown.

lrrola, by lsttle—flenryWadsworth Longfellow.
Won Pnxna—'l'lme.
Onaaann-Nightingale.
Answered by Plnsbe Dlnsasoreand Nettie Poster.

[Written for the Lyceum Bauner.]
EDDIF8 IIGBOBGOPE.

Mr Dssn Yonse Fmsxns: It has been said’
“A thingof beauty is a joy forever." If this be
true, and I thinkit is, may it not he a perpetual
joy to find a thing by which you can see far more
beauty in many things around you than you
would otherwise discover.

In order to show you just what I mean, I will
tell you a story—a true story.

A few days since, little Eddie came running
in, saying. “Mother, a pedlar is coming! Do
buy me‘a singing top!” His mother replied:
" You have one, my son, which your brothergave
you for a New Year's present."

But, mother, that is broken, it will not sing
halfas long as it did when new."

“ Then, darling," replied his mother. “ it
would be wise to put no more money in a toy
that is so easily damaged. I will tell you of
something that will be quite as entertaining
and at the same time instructive and useful.
A microscope can be bought for the price of
two singing tops; had you not rather have a
microscope, my son 2"

Little Eddie silentlyassented to his mother’!
decision, seeming but half convinced that mythingelse could be as charming as a singing top.To-day is Eddie's first day withhis microscope.

I thinkI have never seen him so happy at day
before.

Flies, crickets, spiders, and many smaller in-
sects, for which I never heard a name, have
been examined under the microscope.

All thegarden flowers, and many others have
been gathered from the way side to contribute
to his happiness

His little song is often interspersed with ex-
clamationsof “Wonderful! Look, look! I want
some one to see the beautiful things with me.
0 how pretty l"

He says he does not wish to swap it for a
singing top, unless he can have the use of the
microscope too.

Now, my young friends, the best thingI can
do for you is: save all your pennies until you
have one dollar, thensend it to Mr. 0. N. Chase,
81 Washingtonstreet, Boston, Mass, and he will
send you a microscope by mail. H. J. Novas.
 

—Blind Tom sees his way clear to a fortune
in England-—forhis agent.
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Bos-roa. Mass.—Lyccumorganized IR67.every Sunday morning at 10 o clock. at Hallington street.
Brulnnsr. Mann:.- "count 0 mixed May $6. iwl. Jas.J. Varris. Conductor; auces cMahon.Guardian.
Bnsnoavtttxa Micn.— yeeum or iaedMay. 1866. MI‘.WilliamKnowles.Conductor: Mrs. elis Brown. Guardian.
Bauuoa. Mantn.—-Children'sPm ive Lyceum meets

ever Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. in Pioneer Chapel.édorpiliuts G. Chapman. Conductor; Miss M. S. Cu es.
un an.
BROOKLYN. N. Y.—Ly'ceum organized March 3. 1861.

Meets every Sunday are P. M.. in the Cumberland Street
Lecture Room. between Lnffitte and DeKaib avenues.John A. Bartlett. Conductor; . FannieCohill.Guardian.
Burrano. N. Y.—Lyceum organizedDec. it. 1866.

,

Meets
in Music Hall eve Sunday stternoon. Mr. S. R. Wertman.Conductor; Miss rah Brooks. Guardian. -

Cuanus-mwN.Mass—Childrcn'sPm ressivcL ceum No.
1 meets in Washington Ball every Sun ay morn ng at 103$o'clock. Dr. A. 1!. Richardson. Conductor; Mrs. W. .Mayo. Guardian.

L eenm meets
o 544 Wash-

Curna. 0mo.— eeum orfianizod June 17. 187. Meets
ever Bands in iilis Ha at 10 A. M. A. B. French.Con uctor: rs. M. Mosley. Guardian. .

Cnaunas-rows.Mass.—Lyceurn No. S nized May 6.1866. C. C. York. Conductor; Lucy A. Yor . Guardian.
Cnauna.Mass.—LyceumorganizedDec. 18. 1!-B6. Meets

at Library Hail every Sunday at 10 A. M. James S. Dodge.Conductor; Mrs. E. S. Dodge. Guardian.Cmcauo.11.1.. Lyceum organized Feb. 25. 1&6. Meets
SVQIK Sunday at Croshy‘s Music Hall. at 10:80A. M. Dr. S.

. \'t'.l’y. conductor: Mrs. C. A. Dye. Guardian and
President of the Literary Circle.
CINCINNATI. Oruo.-—Lyceum meets at Greenwood Hail.

comer of Sixth and Vine streets. at 9 A. M. A. W. Pugh.Conductor; Mrs. Lydia Beck. Guardian.
HAMBURG.CONN.—‘yceum organized May. 1966. JohnSterling. Conductor; rs. A. B. Anderson. Guardian.
Iiaaaon-roN.—Lyceum organized August 1886. MeetsSunday at 1 P M. J. 0. Ransom. Conductor; Mrs. JuliaE. iluit. Guardian.
Havana. Ix.r..-—Lyceummeets eve

Andrus‘ I-lull. J. F.
Guardian.
HAVERIHLL. Mass.—Lyceummeets every Sundayat 10 A.M. in Music Hall.
Jomdsorfs 03:31:. N. Y.—Lyceum meets at 12 M. everySundn . Miss Emma Joyce. Conductor; Mrs. 11.0. Loper.Guard n. -

Jsnsnr Crrr. N. J.-— yceum organised October. 1886.Meets every Sunday afternoon in e Citurcb of the HolySpirit. M-I ork street. Mr. Joseph Dixon. Conductor.
Lansnto. Mtcn.——I..yceumorganized Feb. 17. 1801. Meets

every Sunday in Capital liali at4 . m. E. E. Bailey. Con-ducaor; Mrs. S. D. coryeli. Guar inn.
Lorna. Ian.—-— Lyceum o ized October. 1816. F. A.Coleman. Conductor: Eliza . Huddieton. Guardian.
Lowr.u.. MAss.—Lyceummeets every Sunday in thefore-

noou. in the Lee Street Church.

Sunday at!) P. M. inCoppei. Con actor; E. J. Shaw.

Mu.wauxr:1r.——Ly¢-cummeets in BowmanBailev Snu-day at 2 p. m. G. A. Libbey.Conductor; Mrs. Mary ood.Guardian.
Momma. 11.1..-Lyceummeets ever Sunday at 1 o‘oiockin the viiiuvc schoot-house.

James Duclter. Guardian.
Nnwsmi. N. J .—-Lyceum organized Jan. 2’! 1867. Meetsin Music Hall. No. 4 Bank struo-t. every Sun an afternoon

at 2 o'clock. Mr. G. '1‘. Leach. Conductor; rs. HarrietPltrsolls. Guardian.
New Yam: C11-r.—’l‘hc Children's Progressive L ccumSunday at 914 o'clock. a. m. in asnnicHall. 114 East irteeuth street. betweenThird and Fourth

avenues. l’. E. Furnsworth.Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Earns-wortli. Guardian.
0snon.N‘s Pmnmn. INn.—Lyccum organized May. laid.Meets every Sundaymorning at Progressive Friends meet-ing-tmuse. Rev. Simon Brown. Conductor: 8. A. Crane.Guardian.

W. Duo or. Conductor; Mrs.

THE LYCEUM BANNER.

Oswnoo. N. Y.— anlsed the third Sunda in October.
1866. J. L. Pool. n uctor: Mrs. Doolittle. uardian.
Pun.ann.rnn. Pa.— count No 1 meets every Sunday

at WashingtonHall. sont west cornerof Eighthand SpringGarden streets. at 10 a. m.. except Juiy) and August. inwhich the summer recess occurs. M. B. yott. Conductor;ArabellaBaiien . Guardian. >

Lyceum No. Meetings held every Sund rnorningat10 o clock at Thompson Street Church. below ront street.
Isaac Rehn. Conductor: Mrs. Stretch. Guardian.
Pnnmunu. Mass.—’l‘he Chiidreu‘s Progressive Lyceum

meets every Sunda forenoon at 11 o‘ciock. I. Caner. Con-ductor; Mrs. R. . Bartlett. Guardian.
Paovrnlxca. R. I.—LyoeuIn meets every Sunday at Iozfl

a. m. in P1-att‘s Hail. Weybosset street.
Pu-nut. Corm.—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10:3)

a. m. in Central Bali.
RlcunnmCm-ran.WIs.—LyoaumorganizedJul . 1808.Meets every Suudu at 1 p. m. Mr. H. A. Bastian . Con-ductor: Mrs. Fidel a 0. Pease. Guardian.
Rlcuxoun. ixn.—L ceurn organized Nov. 4. 136. E11Brown. Conductor; rs. EmilyAddiemau.Guardian.
Rociursran. N. Y —Lyceum meet.-' regularly in B1ack‘a

Musical institute iPaimer‘s Hail.) Sunday afternoons at
til)p. In. Mrs. onathan Watson. Conductor: Mrs. AmyPost. Guardian.
Rocxrono. 11.1..-—Lycenm meets ever

a. nt. in Wood's Hail.
wood. Guardian.
Rock isuxn. lt.t..—0rg-anized March I 1&7. Meets

overly Sunday at 10 o‘ciock in Norris Hall. iiiinois sweet.W. . Riggs. Conductor: Mrs. W. '1‘. H8819. Guardian.
SACRAMENTO. Can.-Or

Snnda at man
E. C. Dunn. Con actor; rs. Rock-

ganized October. 1864. H.
man. Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster. Guardian.
Sun FRANCISCO. Cal..—-Meets in the Hall or the Friendsof Progress every Sunday at 2 o‘clockp. m.
Srutnorutnn. Iu..—Re ular S iritualists‘ Meeting everySunday in the hall. Chil ren‘s ro rsssive Lyceum everySundu at 10 a. m. Wm. H. Plank. onductor ; Mrs. E. G.Plank. Guardian.
Srnrnortann. Mass.—Or§mized Nov. 18.1866. G. S-Williams. Conductor; Mrs. . A. Lyman. Guardian.
Sr. Jenna. Mich.—Organized July 1. 18801. Meets atClinton Haiievsr Sunday at 11 a. m. E. K. Baily. Con-ductor; Mrs. A. . N. Rich. Guardian.
Sr. Louis. Mo.—0rganlzodDecember. 1865. Meets everySunday at 2:80 p. m. at Mercantile Hail. Col. Wm. E. Mo»beriy.Conductor; Mrs. Mary Blood. Guardian.
S-reacts.Mtcu.——O anized Ma 24. 1863. Meets eveSunday at12:a0 p. m. n the Free hurch. John B. Jacobi’.Conductor; Mrs. Nellie Smith.Guardian.
Tnor, N. Y.—-Organized May 6. 1&6. Meets in HarmonyHall every Sunday at 2:80 p. m. S. J. Finnsy. Con-ductor.
Vmanann, N. J.—0rganlzcd Feb. 11. 18116. Meets everySunday at 1 o‘clock p. m. Hosea Allen. Conductor; Mrs.Deborah Butler. Guardian.
Wlnulanflc.CoxnI.—0 anized July 15. 1&6. RerunsRobinson. Conductor; W. uiier. Assistant Conductor;Mrs. S. M. Purinton. Guardian; Mrs. Remus Robinson.Assistant Guardian.
Woncas-ran. MA9s.—Organized March 1. 13615. Meets inHorticultural Hail every Sunday at 11:31) a. m. Mr. E. RFuller. Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Stearns. Guardian.

LYOBUM LEOTUREBS.
’

We give below. as far as we know. the names of speakerswho organize Lyoeums. Those who are engaged in this
workwill please add theirnames to the list.
Miss L. '1‘. W

. 402 8 _street. l“lWiIlIk0:.r&1i:.n yumore eon“ of Foam‘
Mas. Nsnua Snrrn. Stnrgls. Mich.. will lecture and or-ganize Lvceulns.
Annnaw J. DAVISand Man‘! F. DAVID. Orange. N. J.Anna-r E. Canranran. Putnam. Conn.
Hanmr Cusar. M.D.. Peterborough. N, H.J°%h:l‘.ligé:la'ax.ocx. trance and inspirational speaker. It.


